Introduction
Wireless sensor network (WSN) has become very hot research topic recently in the field of microelectronics, communication, network, database, etc., because of its broad application prospects. It combines multiple technologies, such as sensing, computing, and wireless communication. e physical targets are monitored in real time through various types of microsensors, producing a large number of perceptual data at an unprecedented rate. Although the application scenarios and the deployment of hardware are different, the ultimate goal is to collect, transmit, and process the perceived data. Finally, users can achieve interesting information from the data [1, 2] . e wireless sensor network is a data-centric network. erefore, the data storage of nodes is the fundamental problem in WSN, which should be solved. For the users, what they concerned are the perception of the data, rather than the sensor node itself and the networks they make up. Furthermore, the wireless sensor networks support efficient and reliable data storage and access under the heterogeneous, unreliable environment. As the storage space and energy of each node are limited, how to effectively store data in the limited storage space has been an important research hot spot of data management in WSN. e normal operations of WSN require the cooperation of network nodes. However, some network nodes may choose selfish behavior due to their limited resources, such as energy and storage space. If most network nodes take selfish behavior and do not forward packets, the entire network will not be able to provide normal service. erefore, inciting selfish nodes to cooperate and ensuring the normal operation of the entire network are part of the important researches in WSN.
Traditionally, the solutions to the selfishness problem of nodes in WSN have based on the mechanisms of game theory and the mechanisms based on reputation. But the researches mainly focus on data transmission and packet forwarding. Moreover, now there is no specific incentive mechanism of data storage for nodes in WSN. e storage capacity of nodes in WSN is limited, and the data storage capacity is also an important resource. is paper focuses on the incentive of data storage in WSN. In this paper, the blockchain technology is adopted to construct the first incentive mechanism of nodes' data storage in WSN. In our system, the data set which is storing every node is considered as a block of the blockchain. If the nodes store the data, they will be rewarded with digital money (bitcoins, etc.). Additionally, if the nodes store more data, they will attain more rewards. When mining and storing new data blocks in progress, we apply the provable data possession instead of the proof of work (PoW) in original bitcoins. e method can greatly reduce the computing power of the miners. Apart from this, comparing the existing data in nodes with the new data block, we can take advantage of the preserving hash functions. e node stores the new data, which is closest to the existing data, and only the distinct subblocks need to be stored. So, it greatly saves the storage space of network nodes. e rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related works of data storage strategy in WSN and incentive mechanism. In Section 3, we analyze the existing problem of data storage in WSN. Section 4 presents the building blocks of our scheme based on the blockchain. And in Section 5, the incentive mechanism of data storage based on blockchain in WSN is proposed. Finally, Sections 6 and 7 present the discussion and conclusions of this paper, respectively.
Related Work

Data Storage Strategy in WSN.
At present, there are three main ways of data storage in WSN: external storage, local storage, and data-centric storage [3] .
External Storage.
Sink node is a special kind of storage node, and its storage space and energy are not restricted and do not need to consume another node energy. Other nodes will send the collected data to the sink node, which will consume a lot of energy. If all the nodes in the network send data to the sink node, it will cause the network block and the nearby sink nodes will be invalid. e LEACH protocol is proposed to collect data from the hierarchical sensor network, in which a subset of nodes is randomly selected as cluster heads, and the other nodes added different cluster according to the calculated distances between the nodes and the cluster heads. During a period, the nodes transmit data to the cluster heads, and the cluster heads process the data and then sends them to the sink nodes. e PEGASIS protocol [4] improved the LEACH protocol, in which the sensor network was organized into a chain structure. Each node receives and forwards data by its neighboring nodes. e sink nodes only select one other node to communicate with it. e data are aggregated in the process of forwarding from a node to the next node and eventually reaching the sink node.
us, the consumed energy in the PEGASIS protocol is less than that in LEACH. Wang et al. also proposed a new protocol [5] , which is an improvement to the LEACH protocol. e protocol establishes the soft and hard threshold, which can dynamically adjust and compare the collected data to reduce unnecessary data transmission. When the node data are above the hard threshold, the data are transmitted and they are taken as a new hard threshold. e storage strategy of external storage is mainly focused on data acquisition, ignoring the data storage ability of WSN and the demand of nodes for data.
Local Storage.
In local storage, the data are stored in nodes of the network, which consumes little energy. e query commands are only sent to the other nodes. After the node receives the query and processes it, the result is passed to the sink node. So, queries consume longer delays. e directed diffusion protocol stores the data collected by the nodes in the local nodes. e sink nodes achieve their information by broadcasting the "interest message" to the other network nodes. e node that received the message creates a gradient within the network, pointing to the sink node. e node establishes one or more paths to the sink nodes, doing flood search and performing data transmission. e geographic and energy-aware routing (GEAR) protocol [6] is the improvement of the directed diffusion protocol. In GEAR protocols, when a query message is sent in the target area, the propagation of the "interest message" is limited to the target area because of the geographical location, which avoids flooding in entire network and reduces the cost of routing.
e storage process of local storage strategy is simple. And the strategy focuses on data query processing and has less description of information, which leads to a lot of energy in the query process.
Data-Centric Storage.
e data-centric storage is a hot research direction in recent years. It mainly studies how to store the perceived data of sensor nodes so as to ensure the high efficiency, stability, and real-time performance of the later query. e concept of data-centric storage (DCS) is proposed by Meyfroyt et al., and the data storage algorithm GHT is designed based on the geographic information mapping table [7] . Its core idea is that data are stored according to their attributes, and a specific data are defined as an event.
e sensor detects the data, hashes the event through a hash function, then achieves a geographic location, and saves the data to the nearest node based on the geographic information [8] . e algorithm is conducive to data query, which is only based on the query event attributes. And the use of mapping function can be found in the storage node, which avoids flooding. e disadvantage of the algorithm is the lack of efficient storage hot spot processing mechanism. When the data storage overloads, it cannot be transferred to another node. Moreover, accessing geographic information needs GPS and consumes system energy. In the data storage algorithm ARI [9] , adaptive ring index structure is used to solve the hot spot problem of the DCS algorithm. And hash functions are utilized to hash a certain type of event to the event storage node. A ring is created around the event storage node, and events are dispersed and stored in the index nodes. In general, it is difficult to define clear demarcation of a wireless sensor network, which is not ideal for hot spot problems. In data storage algorithm of Reference [10] , two-tier data storage structure is used to track the moving target of the mobile multisink node in the WSN. Data are transferred and stored through the creation of virtual grids in the algorithm. When the data collected by the grid storage nodes are queried, it is just needed to flood the request within the grid, which will save energy. In addition, some scholars have proposed a distributed index structure algorithm (DIFS) [11] . DIFS is an improvement of the TTDD algorithm. In DIFS, multilevel quadtree is constructed based on spatial decomposition technique and hash function, and the geography hash method is used as the index of data [12, 13] . e corresponding node stores the observed data through hash functions, and it can determine the range of the minimum number of index nodes by the query range.
Incentive Mechanism.
At present, there are two main incentive mechanisms. One is based on game theory. e other is based on external incentives [14-20].
Incentive Mechanism
Based on Game eory. In the paper [14] , the concept of multidomain wireless sensor network was first proposed, and the game theory was used to evaluate the impact of cooperative behavior. In the system, the participants in game analysis are the various individual wireless sensor networks, and it is assumed that each wireless sensor network has to make decisions: whether to help other networks to carry out data transfer and whether to request other networks to help its data transmission, which is the strategy of each participant in game analysis. On the basis of the above mechanism, the problem was continued to study the cooperative behavior among networks in multidomain wireless sensor networks [15] . e main differences in the game analysis are as follows: (1) the income function of the game is mainly expressed by the whole life cycle number of the network [16] , rather than the calculation of the accumulated revenue of nodes and (2) the strategy of the sensor node is more intelligent. e choice of actions will be limited after many unsuccessful data transfers so that the network has minimal QoS guarantee. References [17, 18] analyzed the impact of different cooperation strategies on the life cycle of multidomain wireless sensor networks. e author proposes a linear design framework and uses the corresponding onedimensional and two-dimensional linear models to assess the performance of different strategies. Based on the ideal conditions, the author adds various restrictions to observe the influence on the cooperation strategy. Simulation experiments have confirmed that cooperation can significantly extend the life cycle of the network. And under some special circumstances, some cooperative strategies can increase the life cycle to an order of magnitude.
Incentive Mechanism Based on External Incentives.
In addition to the use of game theory to analyze the multidomain wireless sensor network, there are some researches of external incentive mechanisms. e main external incentive methods include virtual currency mechanism and honor incentive mechanism. In [19] [20] [21] , an economic model of dynamic prices and incentive methods is proposed to study the cooperation in multidomain wireless sensor networks. And the proposed economic model and the traditional routing protocol AODV protocol [22] are merged into a hybrid protocol for simulation experiments. In the simulation experiment, the author compared the proposed NES method with other EES methods and PDM [23] . e experimental results confirm that the cooperation between the sensor networks will be enhanced, and the overall energy consumption in the network will be significantly reduced.
Problem Statement
e development of wireless sensor networks originated from military applications, such as battlefield monitoring. Nowadays, wireless sensor networks have been applied to many civilian applications, such as environmental and ecological monitoring, healthcare, home automation, and traffic control.
In the sensor network, nodes are deployed in a variety of ways within or around a perceived object. ese nodes form a wireless network through self-organization method. And they can sense, collect, and process specific information in a cooperative way within the coverage area. Finally, it can realize the collection, processing, and analysis of any location information at any time. Each node of the sensor network is not only equipped with a radio transceiver but also a small microcontroller and an energy source (usually a battery), in addition to multiple sensors. e size of a single sensor node is as large as a shoe box, as small as dust. e size and complexity of the restrictions for sensor nodes determine the constraints of energy, storage, computing speed, and bandwidth. In large sensor networks, the sensor and network structure are different.
us, the integration of heterogeneous networks often occurs in sensor networks. At the same time, the heterogeneous network structure also brings difficulty to data storage and sharing in WSN.
Moreover, the data storage capacity is also an important resource. But the storage capacity of nodes in a wireless sensor network is limited. Some network nodes give up storing data in order to save their own storage and energy resources, which are called selfish behavior. If the most network nodes behave selfishly and do not store data, then the entire network will not be able to provide normal service.
To solve the problem, we use incentive mechanisms based on blockchain to encourage network nodes to store data. e data storage based on the blockchain technology can not only provide the corresponding data storage function but also reward the digital currency to the network node that stores data. erefore, data storage based on the blockchain technology in WSN is very suitable.
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Building Blocks
4.1. Blockchain Technology. e blockchain system contains the following important components: underlying transaction data, distributed ledgers, important consensus mechanism, complete and reliable distributed P2P network, and distributed application on the network. And the framework is shown in Figure 1 . e underlying data are organized into blocks, and each block is chained into a chain in the chronological order, which is called blockchain [24] [25] [26] . Each node of a fully distributed network stores a distributed ledger, that is, blockchain. e P2P protocol is used in the network to communicate with each other. All parties will reach agreement through consensus mechanisms. Advanced applications are generated based on these foundations. In the architecture, the nontampering blockchain data structure, the consensus mechanism in distributed network, the proof of work mechanism, and the increasingly flexible smart contracts are representative innovations [27, 28] . e underlying data are not stored in the blockchain. e raw data need further processing so that they can be written into the block. e underlying data are the most fundamental transaction records; the other data are only intended to encapsulate the message records. e network layer encapsulates the networking mode of the blockchain system, the message propagation protocol, and the data authentication mechanism. Combining with the practical application requirements and designing the specific propagation protocol and data verification mechanism, each node in the blockchain system can participate in the checksum accounting process of the block data. Only when the block data are verified by most nodes in the whole network, the block is recorded in the blockchain [29] [30] [31] .
e PoW mechanism is an important innovation that closely integrates the functions of currency issuance, transaction payment, and verification. And the safety and decentric of the blockchain system are ensured through the competition of computing force. e core idea is to ensure the consistency of data and the security of the consensus by the computing force competition of distributed nodes. In the bitcoin system, the miners work together to solve a complex but easy-to-valid SHA-256 mathematical problems (i.e., mining) based on their respective computer forces. e nodes that solve the problem the fastest will get the right to account the block and bitcoin reward. e mathematical problem can be expressed as follows. Based on the current difficulty value, a suitable random number (Nonce) is sought so that the double SHA-256 hash of the metadata of the block header is less than or equal to the target hash value. However, the PoW consensus mechanism has a significant flaw: the waste of resources (such as electricity), caused by their strong computing power, has always been criticized by researchers [32] [33] [34] . e consensus process of the blockchain system realizes the data validation and accounting of shared blockchain ledgers by aggregating the computational power resources of large-scale consensus nodes, so it is essentially a task crowdsourcing process of consensus nodes. In the decentralized system, the consensus nodes themselves are selfish, and maximizing its own revenue is the fundamental goal of its participation in data validation and accounting. erefore, it is necessary to design a reasonable and well-conceived mechanism of incentive and compatibility so that the individual rational behavior of the consensus node maximizing its own income is consistent with the overall goal of guaranteeing the safety and effectiveness of the decentralized blockchain system. e blockchain system integrates large-scale nodes and forms a stable consensus on the history of the blockchain by designing a modest economic incentive mechanism and integrating with the consensus process. e contract layer is business logic and algorithm based on the blockchain virtual machine, which is the basis for realizing the flexible programming and operation data of the blockchain system. e smart contract has important significance to the blockchain system, which not only provides the programmable capabilities to the underlying data of the blockchain but also encapsulates the complex behavior of each node in the blockchain network. And it provides a convenient interface for building an upper application based on blockchain technology. us, blockchain technology with smart contract is extremely broad prospects.
PDP Mechanism. Provable data possession (PDP)
mechanism is used to determine whether the data on the remote node are damaged ( Figure 2 ). e PDP mechanism was first used in grid computing and P2P networks. He et al. constructed the PDP mechanism using RSA-signed homomorphic properties, but this mechanism requires that the entire file is represented by a large number, which results in high computational costs. Wang et al. proposed a probabilistic strategy to complete the integrity verification, using the homomorphic properties of the RSA signature mechanism to aggregate the evidence into a small value, greatly reducing the communication overhead of the protocol [35] [36] [37] [38] . Wang et al. realized another mechanism that supports full dynamic operation of the PDP mechanism. It considers the use of the Merkle hash tree in order to ensure the correctness of the data block in position, and data block value ensures its correctness through the BLS signature mechanism [39] [40] [41] [42] . In order to reduce the burden on the user, the mechanism also introduces an independent third party instead of the user to verify the integrity of outsourced data. In this article, this algorithm is used to replace the PoW mechanism in the original blockchain. e PDP scheme is as follows. At first, encode M into M′ so that each data block m i of M ′ contains s data segments, that is, m i � (m i,1 , m i,2 , . . . , m i,s ). e metadata σ i are calculated for each data block m i as follows:
where α is the private key of the user and u j (1 ≤ j ≤ s) is randomly selected from the bilinear group G. Similar to the 4 Mobile Information Systems literature [4] , the factor ( s j�1 u m i,j j ) α contained in the metadata σ i also supports the aggregation operation. So, the cloud storage server can generate the corresponding partial aggregation in the integrity verification phase. e algorithm also signs the data name, the number of data blocks, and the parameter u j to obtain a tag of data r. 
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To verify the integrity of the outsourced data, a query challenge C � (i, v i ) is submitted by the verifier, including the block number i which is randomly selected and the corresponding coefficient v i . e cloud server calculates aggregated data blocks μ � (μ 1 , μ 2 , . . . , μ n ) and metadata σ as the proof, that is,
Verification is done by checking the following formula and performing two bilinear operations:
where v is the user's public key corresponding to α.
In the above scheme, Shacham and Waters double the data for the first time so that each data segment m i,j corresponds to a data block of the aforementioned scheme. is segmentation strategy has the obvious advantage that by generating metadata for a set of data segments, the size of the processed data can be reduced, thereby reducing the storage costs of the cloud server.
Incentive Mechanism of Data Storage Based on Blockchain in Wireless Sensor Network
In this paper, the blockchain technology is utilized to build the first incentive mechanisms of nodes' data storage in WSN. In our system, the data set stored by every node is treated as a block of the blockchain. e nodes storing the data are rewarded with digital money (bitcoin, etc.). Moreover, the more the data stored by the node, the more the reward it achieves. Our proposal adopts the provable data possession to replace the proof of work (PoW) in original bitcoin to carry out the mining and storage of new data blocks. e method can greatly reduce the computing power by PoW mechanism. Furthermore, the preserving hash functions are used to compare the stored data and the new data block. us, the new data can be stored in the node which is closest to the existing data, and only the different subblocks are stored. So, it can greatly save the storage space of network nodes.
Blockchain of Data Storage for Sensor
Node. e sensor network is often composed of multiple heterogeneous subsystems, and various network nodes have different capabilities in computing, energy, communication, and storage. In addition, the network nodes which using different types of sensors make the types of collected data varied. erefore, the shared data storage mechanism should be adopted to realize the storage and management of the data in wireless sensor network. e blockchain has the advantage of decentralization. Moreover, the data storage based on decentering credit can be realized in the WSN, where the node does not need to be trusted using the encryption algorithm, time stamp, tree structure, consensus mechanism, and reward mechanism. Each network node can use the Merkle tree in the blockchain to store its data. e data of the nodes are stored in the leaves of the Merkle tree. Each stored datum can be a block, and all the data stored by the nodes are linked to form the data blockchain (Figure 3 ).
Trust Management of Network
Node. In the system, the trust of network nodes is managed. When the network node is found to be fraud and with other behaviors, it is removed from the WSN network. We use the reputation system to manage the nodes in WSN. Once the network node is found cheating, it will be immediately excluded from the WSN.
In the system, the trust of the data initiator (node i) in the network to the data store (node j) can be obtained by calculating the number of success and failure of the node data storage in a certain period of time. After the kth data storage is successful, d k ij indicates the trust evaluation value of the data initiator node i to the data store node j; δ(0 ≤ δ ≤ 1) is the time attenuation coefficient of the trust, which is used to reflect the influence degree of trust for the network node in data storage procession. e larger the weight of the recent score record, the greater the weight of the calculation of the trust value, as shown in the following equation:
(3)
In the system, the trust of data storage between node i and node j is divided into five levels according to the satisfaction degree, and 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 are assigned in turn. e first level indicates that the data storage between the network node i and the network node j is failure, and the node i considers the node j is malicious. e second, third, fourth, and fifth levels of trusts are sequentially increased. e fifth level is the highest level, indicating that the data storage between the network node i and the network node j is successful, and that the node i fully trusts the node j. When there is a data storage relationship between the two nodes i and the node j, the degree of trust of node i to node j is calculated using Equation (1) . When there is no direct transaction between the two nodes, use the following formula to calculate the average trust of the network as the recommended trust degree of node:
Most nodes in the network play dual role. One role is consumer, who is provided with storage service in the system. Another is the service provider, who provides storage service for other nodes. As a consumer, the trust evaluation of network nodes to other nodes is always considered accurate and deterministic. erefore, the node modifies the data in the table with minimal possibility. Even if making a recommendation for a particular node, it does not make sense. In addition, it is safe to locally store the relevant calculated data of the trust value. As a service provider, it is the object to be evaluated. Any node i in the network cannot know the storage node which stores its reputation information, which avoids the possibility of the node to raise its reputation. 6 Mobile Information Systems
Access Control Based on Blockchain.
We use blockchain to securely store access right to the data stored in the sink nodes. e data owner, the data visitor, and some additional metadata are included in the signed storage transaction. Each data block is set to access rights and is restricted in time. e data owner can extend or revoke the right to access the data. For any data retrieval request, another node first checks the access rights record through the corresponding distributed hash table (DHT). eoretically, malicious nodes can share data without permission. Since the access rights of the data are monitored, unauthorized data access will be detected. In addition, if the malicious node is detected, it will be removed out of the network. erefore, the possibility of such insecure data access is very small. It is shown in Figure 4 . Below we build a block-based DHT for distributed storage and management of index data. DHT is a huge hash table, which is shared by a large number of nodes. Each sink node is assigned to a hash block that belongs to itself and becomes the manager of the hash block. rough the hash function, any data can be mapped to a 160-bit hash value, and the network nodes are mapped to a space. DHT can adapt to the dynamic join and exit sink nodes and has the characteristics of balance and query accuracy. We use the DHT algorithm based on Chord network; through the SHA series hash function, the data are mapped to 160-bit hash value. For chord structure, we use the predecessor list positioning to improve the positioning fault tolerance, by selecting the node to reduce the positioning delay. at is, in the positioning process to select the next jump, those nodes which are a small delay and closer to the other nodes are selected in the bottom of the logistics. Take the above predecessor's search function as an example. Assuming that a node m returns to the predecessor list of the node n, in addition to the node location information, there is a delay of each node to m. Based on these delays, the node n evaluates each node in the list and selects the node that it considers the most reasonable.
Mining and Incentive Mechanism Based on PDP for Data Storage of Node in WSN.
ere is a significant flaw of the PoW consensus mechanism in traditional blockchain technology, which requires a lot of computation and causes serious waste of resources (such as electricity).
at has always been criticized by academics and industry. In order to solve the problem, the PDP mechanism is used to replace the PoW mechanism to construct the mining and incentive mechanism for data storage of node in the resourceconstrained WSN.
Scheme Description.
A new data block, which will be stored in the sensor network, is broadcast. And each network node then calculates the challenge of PDP for the data block. If the PDP is verified correctly, the new data block will be stored by the node, and the node will receive a reward for storing the data block as a result, that is, a unit of the digital currency. e proposed scheme is as follows.
(1) A new data block M � m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m n which will be stored. e public key of the data publisher is (g x , u), and the private key is x; H 1 is a preserving hash function, and data publisher computes H 1 (m i ) and generates the authenticator σ i �(H(i)u m i ) x for each subblock m i ; e request information for the data is broadcast in the sensor network.
(2) Each network node searches for the stored subblock m i ′ closest to the value according to H 1 (m i ) , that is,
en, the random number v i will be selected for the subdata block i of the data block M, denoted as Q � (i, v i ). e network node sends H 1 (m i ′ ) and Q to the data publisher. (4) e network node of the node set J receives (σ, μ), verifying the following formula: e(σ, g) e( (i,v i ∈Q) H(i) v i · u μ , g x ). If it is true, the data issuer will send the data block M m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m n to each network node of the set J for storage and give the node the digital currency reward. (5) From the nature of the preserving hash function, it can be seen that the original data block of each network node in the set J contains data similar to the new data block M m 1 , m 2 , . . . , m n . It only needs to store the part that is not the same as the original data. erefore, through the strategy, it can greatly reduce the required storage space. e scheme is shown in Figure 5 .
Parameters in Our Scheme.
In our scheme, we take the pairing function e : G 1 × G 1 → G T , where |G 1 | |G T | and g, u are generators of the group G 1 . e practical constructions of pairings are done on hyperelliptic curves dened over a nite eld. E(F q ) is a set of points on an elliptic curve E de ned over the nite eld F q . G 1 is taken as a subgroup of E(F q ), and G T is taken as a subgroup of F * q k′ , where k ′ is the embedding degree. e hash function H hashes a binary string of arbitrary length into G 1 , and u is a random element of G 1 . σ also is an element of G 1 , and μ belongs to Z p . e Barreto-Naehrig (BN) curves are suitable for our scheme.
E cient Storage.
In our scheme, the network node stores l data segments (m j , σ j ) , j ∈ I and |I| l. I is the set of indices of M corresponding to these l segments, and σ j is the tag of the segment m j . If SHA-256 is used to compute these hash values, then the size of each σ j becomes 256 bits.
is generates a small storage requirement for each of the segments, though the number of segments in the data M is huge in general. Instead of the Merkle proof, the nodes store a small tag and authenticator of size 256 bits along with each segment. erefore, a network node in our scheme enjoys around 256 bits less storage overhead per segment.
Discussion
Compared with the PDP mechanism, the POR (proofs of retrievability) mechanism can e ectively identify whether a le is damaged, and at the same time, it can recover the errors that have occurred in the data le through fault tolerance technology to ensure that the le is available. e POR mechanism can be further adapted in our scheme to improve the fault tolerance of the system. e PDP mechanism can quickly determine whether the data on the remote node are damaged or not and pay more attention to e ciency. POR mechanism can not only identify whether the data are damaged but also recover the
Data publishers
The verifying network nodes Data storers damaged data. POR mechanism can not only detect data integrity but also further ensure data integrity. e publicly authenticated POR mechanism allows any third-party alternative user to initiate the integrity detection of data on a remote node. When the damage of the data was found less than a certain threshold ε, the error is recovered through the fault tolerance mechanism; otherwise, the data returned to the user fail. Before the POR performs the initialization phase, it is needed to increase the redundant coded data preprocessing process to make the data file fault-tolerant, that is, to divide M into n blocks and then group n blocks. en, for each group of data blocks, the Reed-Solomon error correction code can be used for fault tolerance coding to form a new data file. e same verification technology as PDP mechanism is adopted. For the POR mechanism, the assumption is that it is within the allowed error range (an error occurs once in 1000000 but passes the verification of the POR mechanism). Define Yω � 1/#B + (ρn) c /(n − c + 1), if ε − ωX is a negligible value, through O(n/(ε − ω)) interactions, POR can recover the data with a failure rate of ρ. Here, B is the selection space of the random number when challenging the request, ρ is the data encoding rate, and c is the number of randomly selected data blocks.
Conclusions
In this paper, the first incentive mechanisms of nodes for data storage are built based on the blockchain technology in WSN. e data stored by every node are treated as a block of blockchain in our system. e reward for digital money will be obtained by the node who stored the data, and the reward for the node implementation increases as the data it store increases. In addition, it constructs two blockchains. One is to store data for each node, and the other for controlling the access of the data. Moreover, the provable data possession in the proposed scheme is used to substitute the proof of work (PoW) in primary bitcoins, which executes the mining and storage of the new data block. Compared with the PoW mechanism, it cuts down the computing power extremely. Furthermore, due to making use of the preserving hash functions, the new data can be stored in node which is nearest to the currently existing data. And only the different subblocks are stored. erefore, the storage space of nodes in WSN can be highly saved.
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